Host Schools

EDPS 265 Inclusive Classroom

*Benton Community School Corporation*
  1. Otterbein Elem
  2. Benton Central Jr/Sr HS

*Delphi Community School Corporation*
  1. Delphi Community HS (Agriculture Only)

*Frontier School Corporation*
  1. Frontier Elem
  2. Frontier Jr/Sr HS

*Lafayette School Corporation*
  1. Oakland HS

*MSD Warren County*
  1. Pine Village Elem

*North Montgomery Community School Corporation*
  1. North Montgomery HS (Agriculture Only)

*Tippecanoe School Corporation*
  1. Cole Elem
  2. Hershey Elem
  3. Mintonye Elem
  4. Wea Ridge Elem
  5. Woodland Elem
  6. Battle Ground MS
  7. East Tipp MS
  8. Klondike MS
  9. Southwestern MS
  10. Wea Ridge MS
  11. McCutcheon HS

*West Lafayette Community School Corporation*
  1. West Lafayette Jr/Sr HS